S WA G G I N G

▲

Country
Elegance:

The soft green and
ivory swagging
combined with
crystal chandelier
groupings creates
unparalleled
elegance.

▲

Rustic Elegance:

Burlap and Terracotta
swagging in this dinner
tent set the ambiance
for this barn-themed
event.

▲

Hollywood
Glam: The ivory &

white fabrics have
different shades
and textures. Great
way to get lots
of wow factor in a
white tent.

S WAG G I N G

S

wagging lends a wonderfully dramatic flourish to any tent
ceiling. Simple fabric swags take the ambiance to a whole
new level. Whether you use one fabric and color or use
several, the impression is one guests will not soon forget.

▲

White tulle combined
with a clear tent &
crystal chandeliers
is a great effect-with the vintage dark
wood farm furniture,
it goes over the top!

Crystal Clear-2: In this large clear tent, the swagging is a silky ivory in wider

▲

panels. Our dramatic bronze and crystal chandeliers create a real statement.

▲

Skylight Tent:

This white tent
lets the sun
shine with clear
sky-light panels.
the dramatic
centerpiece is the
focal point for the
purple and blue
swagging.

S WA G G I N G

Crystal Clear:

COLORS

W

e can provide custom colors in all swagging and liner
options. The choice is amazing! Since all screens vary,
these are just approximate; if you are interested, call us
and we can get you a swatch.

COLORS
Colors are approximate, but give you an idea of the large selection that is available.

“Best Tent Company”—Washingtonian Magazine

WeCreateMagic
F

rom elegant weddings,
to amazing galas and
benefits, Sugarplum Tent
Company covers the area’s
most spectacular events.

• Clear, Sailcloth & White Tents
• Great Lighting Options
• Fabric Liners & Swagging
• Dance Floors & Stages
• Climate Control and Flooring

301-869-2054

www.sugarplumtents.com

